
smutty, sad excited individuals, otherwise Pa-triotic sad law-abiding, to toil with misdirected
seal in the attempt to? their social dump-
site by the perversion Ind of the poses=
of Congres.s The persons av d the parties whoa
the tenor of the sot to orgviise the Territories of
Nebraska and Kansas thwarted in the endeavor
to impose, through the %gently of Congress, their
particular views of social organisation on the
people of the future new States, now perceiving
;hat the policy of leaving the inhabitants of each
Smite to ridge for themselves in this respect was
ineradicably rooted in the convictions of the peo-
ple of the Union, they had recourse, in the par•
snit of their general object, to the extraordinary
measure of propagandist colonization ofthe Ter-
ritory of Kansas, to prevent the free and sato•
ral action of its inhabitants in its internal orga-
nisation, and thus to anticipate or to fores the
determination of that question in this inchoate
State.

With such views, associations were organised
in some of the States, and their purposes were
proclaimed through the press in Lan&nage ex-
tremely irritating and offensive to those of
whom the colonists were to become neighbors.—
These designs and acts had the necessary con-
sequence to awaken emotions of intense indigna-
tion in States near to the Territory of Kansas,
and especially in the adjoining State of Missou-
ri, whose domestic peace was thus the most di•
redly endangered ; but they are far from justi-
fying the illegal and reprehensible counter move-
ments which ensued.

Under these inauspicious circumstances the
Pnoisr7 elections for members of the Legislative
Assembly were held, in most, if not all, of the
precincts, at the time and the places, and by the
persons designated and appointed by the Govern-
or according to law.

Angry accusations that illegal votes had been
polled abounded on all sides, and imputations
were made both of fraud and violence. But the
Governor, in the exercise of the power and the
discharge of the duty conferred and imposed by
law on him alone, officially received and consid-
ered the returns ; deolaNd a large majority of
the members of the Council and the House of
Representatives " duly_ elected ;" withheld oer-
tiloates front others because of alleged illegality
of votes; appointed a new election to supply the
plies of the persons not certified; and thus at
length, in all the forms of statute, and with his
own official authentication, complete legality was
given to the first Legislative Assembly of the
Territory.

Those decisions of the returning officers and
of the governor are final, except that, by the par-
liamentary usage of the country applied to the
organic law, it may be conceded that each house
of the Assembly must have been oompetent to
determine, in the last resort the qualifieations
and the election of its members. The subject
wan, by its nature, one appertaining exclusively
to the jurisdiction of the local authorities of the
Territory. Whatever irregularities may have oc•
tarred in the elections, it seems too late now to
raise that question. At all events, it is a ques•
tioa as to which, neither, now, nor at any pre-
vious time, has the least possible legal authority
bees possessed by the President of the United
States. For all present purposes the legislative
body, thus constituted and elected, was the le•
gitimate assembly of the Territory

Aeoordingly, the governor, by proelamation,
soevened the assembly thus elected to meet at a
place called Pawnee City ; the two houses met
and were duly organized in the ordinary parlia-
etentary form each sent to, and received from the
governor the official communications usual on
such occasions; an eleborate message opening
the session was communicated by the governor ;

slidthe general business of legislation was enter-

ed upon by the legislative assembly.
But, after a few days, the assembly resolved

to adjourn to another pleas in the territory. A
law was accordingly passed, against the consent
of the Governor, but in due form otherwise, to
remove the seat of government teenerarily to
the " Shawnee Manual-labor School, ' (or Mis-
sion,) and thither the assembly proceeded. Af-
ter this, receiving a bill for the establishment of
a ferry at the town of Kickapoo, the Governor
refused to sign it, and, by special message, as-
signed for reason of refusal not anything objec-
tionable in the bill itself, nor any„4:oretenoe of
the illegality or incompetency of the assembly as
each, but only the fact that the assembly had by
its sot tranefered the seat of government tempo-
rarily from Pawnee City to Shawnee Mission.—
For the same reason he continued to refuse to
sign other bills, until, in the course of a few days,
be, by official message, communicated to the te-

nably the fact that he had received notification
of the termination of his functions as Governor,
and that the duties of the office were legally
devolved on the secretary of the territory ; thus
to the last, recognizing the body as a duly-elect-
ed and constituted legislative assembly.

It will be perceived that, if any constitutional
defect attached to the legislative acts of the as-
sembly, it is not pretended to consist in irregu-
larity of election, or want of qualification of the
members; but only in the change of its place of
session. However trivial this objection may
seem to be, it requires to be considered; because
upon it is founded all that superstructure of acts,
plainly against law, which now threatens the
poses, not only of the territory of Kansas, but
of the Union.

Such an objection to the proceedings of the le-
gislative assembly was of exceptionable origin, I' for the reason that, by the express terms of the
organic law, the seat of government of the ter- j
ritory was " located temporarily at Fort Leaven- Iworth;" and yet the Governor himself remained
there loss than two months, and of his own din- I
eretion transferred the seat of government to the
Shawnee Mission, where it in fact was at the
tints the assembly were called to meet at Paw-
nee City. If the Governor had any such right
to change temporarily the seat of government,
still more had the legislativeassembly. The ob-
jection is of exceptionable origin, for the further
reason that the place indicated by the Governor, Jwithout having any exclusive claim of preference
in itself, was a proposed town site only, which
illegal act, the commandant of the post—a supe-
rior officer ofthe army—has been dismissed by
sentence of court-martial.

Nor is it easy to bee why the legislative as-
sambly might not with propnety pass the terri-
torial acita transferring its sittings to the Shaw-
nee Minion. If it could not, that mast be on
amount of some prohibitory or incompatible pro-
vision of the set of Congress. Bat such provision
exists. The organic act, as already quoted
says "the seat of government is hereby locat-
ed sessperarily at Fort Leavenworth;" and it then
provides that certain of the pl4kc buildings
there, may be occupied and used Wier the J.
nation of the Governor and legislative assem-
bly." The expressions might possibly be con-
strued to imply that when in a previous section
of the act it was enacted that the "first
tive assembly shall meet at such place sad on
such day as the Governor shall 4ttipoiat!" the
word "place" mew place at Fort ,Leaven worth
net anywhere in the territory. If so, the Gov-
mbar would have been the first to en in this
matter, lot only in himself having removed the
seat of government to the Shawnee Missing,. but
in spin removing it to Pawnee City. If thin./
was any departure from the letter of the law ~.therefore, it was his in both ingestion.

Bat, however this may be, it is most up ja.
soma& to suppose that by the terms of the ar.
psis sot Congress intendedto do impliodly w hat
it has not dose expressly—that is to forbi i to
the 'epistles assembly the power to show ; any

=iKtOtt see th as the temporary smut of its
. That is proved by the sigh *ant

Wpm of oat of the subsequent sees c f Co..
gross as the subject—that of Marsh ad, 18bb—-whisk, in making applepristios for pub,* to build.is. of the territory, enacts that the se me shall
mot be expended "until the isfieberee ref the saidtersitery Uhell have Axed by law 'ihe proems,mu et lad government',Owt.gvait, timeexpresimii, does set profess to, be puss shepour is ix the rummest ostes of said goessi.al", bat ' th• Pm or is mu slued,

teeritory shall extend to all rightful sabjests of I respectfully resoiamend the sumetnientioflegislation eonsistent with the constitutiog of the law to that sleet.United States and the previsions of this sea"— I re:messed, also, that s special apprepria-If, bs view of this aet, the legistestes assembly tion be made to defray and swine whisks mayhad the large power to fit the rawest mkt of Istmomfirequisite in the exeentlos of the laws or
government at say Ow is Its discretion, of the maintatnanoe of public order in the Territoryeaves by the same enacuseat it had the less and I of Lomathe iseluded Auer to As It temporarily.

Nevertheless, the allegation %hall the acts of
the Legislative Assembly were illegal by reasonof ibis r emoval digsplaos of session was broughtforward to justify the first great movement in
disregard of law within the 'Territory One of
the um of Legislative Assembly provided for
the election ifa delegate to the present Congress,and a delegate was elected wider that law. But,subsequently to this, a 'porticos of the people ofthe Territory proceded without authority of law,
to sleet another de .

Following upon tgfurmovement was another
and more important one of the same generalcharacter. Persons confessedly sot constituting
the body politic, or all the inhabitants, but mere-
ly a party of the inhabitants, and without law,
have undertaken to summon a oonventiou for
the purpose of transforming the Territory into a
State, and have framed a Conatitutioe, adopted
it, and under it elected a Governor and other of-
fiosrs, and a representative to Congress.

In extesuation of these illegal acts, it is alle-
ged that the States of California, Michigan, and
others, were self-organised, and as such, were
admitted into the Union without a previous en-
abling set of Congress. It is true that, while, in
a majority of eases, a previous act of Congress
has been passed to authorize the Territory to pre-
sent itself as a State, and that this is deemed the
most regular eourse, yet each an act has notIbeen be d indispensable, and in some oases, the
Territory has proceeded without it, and has nor.
enlistees been admitted into the Union as a State.
It lies with Congress to authorise beforehand, or
to confirm afterwards, in its discretioe. But in
no instance has a State been admitted upon the
application of persons acting against authorities
duly oonstituted by act of Congress. In every
case it is the people of the Territory, not a party
among them, who have the power to form • eon-
stitution, and ask for admission as a State. No
principle of public law, no practice or precedent
under the constitution of the United States, no
rule of reason, right or common sense, coders
any such powers u that now claimed by a mere I
party in the Territory. In fact, what has been
done is of a revolutionary character. It is avow-
edly so in motive and in aim as respects the local
law of the Territory. It will become treasona-
ble insurrection if it reach the length of organ-
ized resistaaoe by force of the fundamental or
any other federal law, &ado° the authorities of
the general government.

In such an event, the path of duty for the Ex-
ecutive is plain. The Constitution requiring
him to take care that the laws of the United
States be faithfully executed, if they be opposed
in the Territory of Kansas he may and should
place at the disposal of the Marshal say public
force of the United States which happen to be
within the jurisdiction, to be used as a portion of
the pone cootitatar, and if that do not mime to
maintain order, than he may call forth the =lli-
tilt of one or more States for that purpose, or em-
ploy for the same object any part of the land or
naval force ofthe United States. So, also, if the
obstruction be to the laws of the Territory, and
it be duly presented to him es a case of insur-
rection, he may employ for rappressions the mi-
litia of any State, or the Lead or Naval force of
the United States. And if the Territory be in-
vaded by the citizens of other States, whether
for the purpose of deciding elections or for any
other, and the local aut'aoritiee find themselves
unable to repel or withstand it, they shall be en-
titled to, and upon the fact being fully ascertain-
ed, they shall most certainly receive the aid of
the general government. •

But it is not the duty of the Preddent of the
United States to volunteer interpositionby fort*
to preserve the purity of elections either in a
State or Territory. To do so would be subver-
sive of public freedom. And whether a law be

I wise or unwise, just or unjust, is not a question
for him to judge. If it be constitutional—that
is, if it be the law of the land—it is his duty to
cause it to be executed, or to sustain the author-
ity of any State or Territory in executing it in
opposition to all issurectionary movements.

Our system affords no justification of tavola-
, tionary acts; for the constitutional means of re•
1 tiering the people of unjust administration and
I ltws, by a change of public agents and by re-

are ample, and more prompt and effective
than illegal violence. These constitutional
means must be scrupulously guarded—thisgreat
peroptive of popular sovereignty sacredly re-
spected.

It is the undoubted right of the peace‘ble and
orderly people of the Territory of Kansas to elect
their own legislative body, make their own laws,
and regulate their own sosial institutions, with-
out foreign and domestic molestation. Interfer-
ence, on the one hand, to procure the abolition or
prohibition of slave labor is" the Territory, has
produced mischieveous interfi 'rem's, on the other,
fur its =luminance, or liar* motion. One wrong
begets another. Statements entirely unfounded,
or grossly exaggerated, ooneetting events with-
in the Territory, are seduout.ly diffused through
remote States to feed the flames of 'fictional ani-
mosity there; and the agitators there exert them-
selves indefatigably is return to encourage and
stimulate strife within the Territory.

The inflammatory agitation, of which the pres-
ent is but a part, has for twelve years produced
nothing save unmitigs tad evil, North and South.
But for it the character of the domestic instittt-
tions for the future p.m State would have been a
matter of too little ititerest to the inhabitants of
the oontiguous Stave', cuts personally or coleo-
Cicely, produoe among than any political emo-
tion. Climate, soil, production, hopes of rapid
advancement and the pursuits of happiness on the
part of the setaere themselves, with good wishes,
but with no in terferenos from without, would
have quietly (lietartained the question, which is
at this time ,af inch disturbing character.

But we are oonstrained. to turn our attention to
the circutnotemees of embarrassment as they now
exist. It is tb e duty of the people of Kansas to
discountenance every act or purpose of resist-
ant* to its lava. Above all, tke emergency ap-
peals to the c itizens of the States and especially
of those oontiguous to the Territory, neither by
intervestioc, of non-residents in elections, nor
by =maw wised military lore*, to attempt to
an 0,0•011 upon or usurp the authority of the its
habitant, of the Territory.

No cif den of our country &mild permit him-
self to ft ,rget that he is a part of its government,
and eat itled to be heard in the determination of
its Pleb ey and its measures, and that, therefore,
the hi ems eonsiderationa of personal honer and
WA, Ann require him to maintain, by whatever
of p mer of influence hseasythe integ-
rity of the laws of the Bepubresl4

ifetartainingthese views, it will be my lapses-
tiie duty to exert the whole power of the federal
F .xeeutive to support public , order in the Tern-
' .ory; to vindicate its laws, whether federal or lo-

ss', pines all attempts of organised resistance;
and so to protect its people in the establishment
of their con institutions, undisturbed by en-
roachinest from without, and in the fell eejoy-
meet of the right of eelf-goverment, to
them by the Constitution and the organic set

FRANKLIN PIERCE
WASHINGTON, Jac 24

(!Erie Meath dtbstrbtr,
2111. PA.

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 2, ISM

Numerals County Coavention.
not Demoserstie State Central Committee haling galled

a Convent We. to be held at Harrisburg Karel* 4, 1854, for
the parpote 01 of selecting deleguate to the Dencrerstio
Nitiottal Coaveatioe, sad heininating easolitistee for
Canal Commissioner, Auditor tienenal and Surveyor, the
endenighed, the Democratic Ceetrui Committee of Stir
county, mil upon the Democratic voters of the osoaty to
essemb'• at thetr respective places of holding itleetioas.

On Saturday, February 2, MS,
at 2 o'clock. P. II (Limy% the city et Erna) and *toot two
datagram from mach township. ward. or borough, to attend
a County Conyontion to be held to tit* city of Ert• on

ionday, February 4, 11166,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., for thi purpose of chwasing two Repre-
sentatives, sod efts Senatorial, (in connection with Craw-
furl.) delepAss to represent the county in the State Con -
recta on aforesaid.

The Dimocrau of the city of Erie will meet to choose
tbeir delegates at 7 o'clock. P. Y., on Saturday, February

11156 A. P. DURUM,
THOS. MILLEN,
A. G. SLY,
A. MALLORY,
HENRY OINGRICH,
D. W. HOWARD,
HARRISON PARKS.

Central Commit/es.Erie, Jaa. b, 1466,

WAITED.
A Journeyman Printer--IMO litquaisted with

Job Work—will find a permanent situation at
thia office. Apply immediately.

Topics of the Week.

The prominent topics of conversation this week
has been the decisions rendered in the Supreme
Court in the eases of the Erie and North East
Railroad vs. the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia; and the Cleveland, Painsville and Ashtabu-
la Railroad vs. the city of Erie. La the firs t
ease the Court &retained the Constitutionality of
the bill of last session, known as "Thompson's
Bill," repealing the charter of that road, and ms •

king provision for restoring the charter to the
corporator' upon their complying with certain
conditions What those conditions are, our read-
ers already know; we seed not therefore recapi-
tulate theta here. That the company will com-
ply with them, at present, we have very little
hope. Indeed, we already hear.it intimated that
the whole matter is to be appealed to the Su-
preme Court of the United States. That the
bill will ultimately be sustained there, we, of
muse, have no doubts; still it cannot escape ti.e

most casual observer that the doubt and sumer
the delays and the vexations, incident to

such a protracted controversy, is exerting any
thing but a beneficial effect upon oar growth and
prosperity. Every body would like to have this
question settled; still few feel like yielding to
the unreasonable demands of oar corponited an-

tagonists, and so we suppose we will have to wait
the slow marsh of the law. So be it. In re-
gard to the other ease, the Court sustained the
right of the Company to construct its road across
the street. to the Eastern limits of the city. This
settles that matter beyond all cavil, we suppose.
The opinion of apart, in both oases, we will en-
deavor to lay before our readers is due time.

P. S.—Since the above was written Non.
Joe. Casey, appointed by the Governor to take
possession of the road, has arrived for the pur-
pose of doing so.

—On Tuesday we recieved the gratifying news
that the Common Council of the city of Phila-
delphia bad, on Monday night, passed the reso-
lution to pay the second million of the city sub-
scription to the Sunbury and Erie road, by the
decisive vote of sixty-hoo tofive. No action has
yet been hod in the Select Conseil, bat our in-
formation is that there is no danger in that
body. Indeed, with an expression so decided
in the popular branch of the city government, it
would seem to be beyond the possibility of a
doubt that the Select Council would concur. In
this connection, ire may observe that we had the
good fortune to inset a Pkiladelphisn the other
day, a warm friend of this great improvement,
who gave us every assurance that our fears in
regard to the proeeention of the work, the result
of the protracted delays already encountered,
were entirely unfounded. He said-to us the mo-

ment this million of dollars (rout the city was
obtained, the President of the Road, Gov. BlG-

assured him the wheels of progress would
be set in motion, and the immediate com-
pletion of the entire line "soured. If this hope
is realised, a brighter day is dawning upon our
beautiful and neglected city.

—We have waded throttgh the dull details of
the proceedings of our Legislature in hopes; of
finding a few items that won Id interest our read-
ers, but it was like, searching for wheat in a pile
of chaff. The only item of a general interest was
a resolution offered by Mr. Ball thatthe Judicia-
ry Committee be i nstructed to prepare and report
a bill providing for the inspection of spirituous
and malt liquors, with penalties for the punish-
ment of persons wl to may use drugs or any un-
wholesome thing in their mmanfactare for sale
either at wholesale or retail. lien is alums in
the right direction--if men '3l drink, let them
know what it is they drink.

—But if there is nothing very exciting at

Harrisburgh, there is at Washington. The Fu-
sion majority basing discovered that thmy can't
bully nor scare the minority, have got ie. fight-
ing among themselves. As use of oar exchanges
portinently remark, they are like a banditti of
Isheiselites, each man's hand is against every
other; or rather uhey are all by the ears. It is
strange that so 1 eying as these hrethrea were
when candidates .for Congress—an Iced to a man
a pilot Demoerata—they should sudelenly become
so alienated now. They gall one smother "trick-
sters," "trading politicians," and e wen "hare,"
sad what is more, they make these charges good
by the most incoatceeMe proof. As aspecimen
of the manner is hich these piouspatriots pitch
into one another see extract a "small elaulk of a

crel:nit serious sad threstesise distarbseses
is the Territory ofKAMM, ousosseed to me by
the Geweruor is Eleoestbet hot, were speedily
quieted without the elfestee Mood, sod is a
Ilatidsitory WOW thaw h, I regret to say,
Teases to aprohosd tbst &swam will esstiuss
to mar there, with tweeds/1 timodohoy to vio-
las°e satil tow dailies weswerto be takes to
disrobe of the question itself, whisk eosstitates
the ladueemeest or oesesioa of iaterael *adios
sad erterusl isterferesee.

This, It some to ww, ass lot be eesempliebed

limmasymbasyllisitbelt„traitel beithiteets .aotf
eueibere weilmietoes s awe, eareessios of

duly shwa by the yeallisd voters,
esti Ibee

" whisk mare& swag the Nosy docile Of
the inewhon in the Howe the other day

MT. (N.paa. Of Obi.. WWI sosstiesi so s iota writ-
um by bis 04411010., lb. Wade,pahli.ad to the Cimino&
Harald. sartroly Malin • *a (Mr. Complia) &ad
oaken. is coeseetios With int rsattoa of Mr. 'Taring.
Oa. deelariag Mr. Capin 11 fitomitor. Mialai that be
hag .aykasivalor a Mr. Viisragtoa's imitation, sad no-
pant lb. Impalas of vs scums as his port.

Mr. Tliortahaa tsstll.d to tilts, sad proommosit Kr.
Mani's satisassis felittit• Mr. Oaspb•U as viatmeat-
wax was in Mt.

Kasen Wass sad Man s sash said that Mt. Caw
bsU woad have woad to Mr. ?fawns a wididnio
kY reeskitimi vhili lr eadWaskse mod as isa *47 sot
dismarksi Yin.

Ms. D...odd Mr. W.. • toot 110ms do does alwood
vet*, oat lioriag ooOmr t 5 moon abeam opsol7. Tio

van Ma Oros d.. aosasoni.

Tbst is iced asd retro 'Cm 1 and Mr

"hike roadies a pretty • plain bail& lido alha

FM t's ilpseisl *mIIM '

---
'

A. Special Mee*, freer the Ilsilidant, re-
gard to Kansas, Al be found in tbia papa: We I
desire all our readers to easistice it carefully,
and then if they don't, one and all, come to the
conclusion that there km been a net deal of
animpreeentation,a vast deal of lying, and a vast

deal of politicaklispdoodls indulged in among
the Fusion and Know Nothing orator). and lead-
ere in 'regard In ibis same Kansas business, we

will acknowledge that we can't discern the rela-

don between cause and effect
That there has been outrages committed upon

the people of Kansas, we have no doubt; but that
these outrages have been exclusively the work
of those who sleek to plant slavery tbere. we do
not believe Neither is that in reality the ques-
tion, though political mountebanks will endeavor

to make the people believe that it is. The ques-
tion is, whether the men who go to Kansas, wno
settle tier rallies, who build her cities, who cul-
tivate her toil, who reclaim her wilderness, and
who make her prairies blossom as the rose, shall
decide whether they will model her organic laws,
and frame her domestic inititutioas, after those

of the States South or North 0: s and
Dixon's line, as to them seems best. This is the
question, and the only one before the country;
and that man or that party that assumes that
the peole of Kansas shall not have this privilege
assumes to deprive them of the very essence of

that theory of self government upon which the

iostitutiona of this country are founded. Out-
ragas upon this right, we repeat, have no doubt
been perpetrated Hot headed and indiscreet
inhabitants of Missouri have been made the in:„
strumenta of Southern demagogues. Vagabonds
and mad enthusiasts from the North, under the

name of "Emigrant Aid Societies," have been

used:by the Giddings and Greeley school ofpoli-
ticians; and each have vied with the other to stir
up sectional strife in hopes that upon the tide
thus raised they may ride into political power.
But in this they will all be foiled. Dawn is

breaking, the clouds that for a time obscured the
future political horizon are being dispersed, and
the political sea is becoming calm The "sober
second thought of the people," always efficient,
will now prove equal to the emergency, and the
country will settle down once more In the good
old policy inaugurated by the fathers of the Re-
public, that the people of a State or territory
are the best judges of their own institutions.

And in bringing the country bask to this state

of feeling, this Message of the President will have

an important inflneoce. As is remarked by the
Cleveland flais Dealer, it is a bold and able
document, defining the duties of the Executive
and people of this country ender the Colistitu-

' non, and denouncing the wrongs that have
been committed on the people of Kansas by pol-
itical iadruders from abroad.

The history the President gives Of the trou-
bles in organising that Territory, if he has not
been misinformed, reveals a state of facts thi►
amply justify his conclusions. The remedy he

proposes, to wit: A law authorising the people
of that Territory, (without respect to party), at

say period when they may desire, and when it

shall be ascertained, by a °ensue taken for that
purpose, there is • sufficient number of actual
settlers to constitute a State, to call a eonventioa
and form a 000statution for admission. This
whole controversy can be, and no doubt will be
amicably settled in this way.

Of course the Fusionists of the north an I fire-
esters of the South will oppose any such settle-
ment of the question, or any settlement at all,
and will find reasons "plenty as blackberries,"
for their opposition. But the people, we opine,
will lay aside all sectional animosities, and put
down these professional agitators by planting
themselves fair and square upon this peace mea-

sure of the President. The message was very
appropriately referred to the Territorial Com-
mittee in the Senate, of which Mr. Douglas is
chairman; and we have no doubt that committee

will report a bill embodying the President's re-
commendation, and it will pass the Senate. If
a Fusion House, should it ever become organized,
see fit totake the restonsibility of defeating such
a measure, it will be an issue for the country to
pus upon in the coming Presidential campaign.
Upon that issue, we, as a party, are willing to

stake our political fortunes, sod sink or swim,
abide the decision of the people.

We shall wait with great interest the Senate
Committee's report, which we have no doubt
will be made in ample time for the consideration
of the House.

----4-
j Oliver Wendell Holmes, in an oration be-

fore the New England Society of Now York A

few nights since, denounced the abolitionists of
New England as traitors to the Union, and the
Maine Law as a remnant of Puritan intolerance
and fanaticism. We alwaps thought Holmes was
the witties of poets, and now we know he is also
the most truthful!

mo., After two months balloting, the House
is without a Speaker. Verily, the victories of Fu-
sion Know ifotbism is proving very valuable
for the oanntry. One of the member 4 on Thurs-
day said "the House was absolutely bringing it-
self into contempt." The honorable member is a
Betio niataken—it had brought itself into eon-
tempt six week ago, thanks to Blaok Republi-
canism!

XINIIIITZR TO ENGLAND —The appointment
and seseptssos of Hot. tiso. M. DALLAS, SS

Minister to Raglaad, is atiatmaced is the papers.
This is • mom eradicable appointment. Mr I)
is one of the first men of the country, and will
fill the post made vacant by the resignation of
Mr. Bochum' with credit to himself awl the
0011,Dizy.

LArW Fsoti Berri.—aidvices from Jams-
es to Ja•. 19th, were received here pow:v.ll.
Tb. Kingston Banner of the People says: By the
arrival of the steamer Buzzard we learn chat the
ezpoditios 'bleb was Mull out by the Emperor
Eonloupe, for the i•tasue of the Spanish side of
San Domingo, lad met the Dominican foroe, sod
that s bloody bat;le took place between the op
poise armies. In the conflict lie•. Dufreen of
the Hspis• army sad another general officer
were earrousded by the 13p•unls and fell be-
fors asperior asmisers. The fortune,' of war were
decided is favor of the Domisimme, and the for
oes of 13esiooque drives been with groat *Lego
ter.

The &sperm himselfhad disprove daitogeiler,
and it is said be run like a soirmi oti the de/ of
WALL It is lappmed he has blies killed by the
ligemiards, or died tram the fatigue of the mama
bogieward
Sinlosses mutilaisd army had not drat returned,

hat as Nom as the disappsaratios d the Emperor
was made ititawa at tits Capital, a provisiosal
Emperor was proclaimed, wbo wiU, in all proba-
bility, :sassed to the riga* of power.

01,ADerristo obeurrod korio4 biretta
Ilairjekg •gt Wrap tag or.

his Lima" "$

liftilintetelf 111ZWB.
o•l7Mproume o de ad Eric, Otmeirri,

Waatooe, Jattuiry , 25, I 56.
IRia wooadiiiosal withdrawal of ?dr Richard- ,

soa on Wednesday led many to believe that at'

lasi kW Hesse was ou4it eve of au organization.
This feeling was strengthent;d by the action of
the Damoeratic caucus held immediately after the
adjournment on Wednesday, that iiody having
nominated Hoe James L Orr, of South Caro- j
lina It was believed by many that Mr. Orr
Gould aossessitrate a heavier vote than Mr. Rieth-
anima, sad it was supposed that this would in-
duce toe Republicans to drop Mr. Banks and take •

up a candidate who would be acceptable to the
whole Northern opposition, thus insuring an elec•
sum. This saloposttion wad tArengtheql, lll when
it was announced that an Anti Nebraska caueus

wnuld be held in the evening, but it was totally
dispelled when the action of that holy became
known As if bent upon keeping the wheels of
National legislation stopped, regardi-ss of all
tsmsequenees, the friends of \lr Banks again re-

solved to stand by him, . disregard of the wish-
es or a large number of R larblicans and Know
Nothings, wlio vote fur hitu in the llowee beiause
lie is their (mucus nominee, but, who ar, moat aux

sous to get rid of him as their candidate It ui

not surprising, therefore, that the hilltit taken
yesterday produced no decisive result.

If Mr. Banks had proper appreciation of his
duty to his country, or even a proper sense of
what is due to the large numtier of his supporters
who earnestly desire his withdrawal, he iv.,uld

imitate the patriotic example of Mr Ilichardson,
which has already been followed by Mr. Fuiler,
and retire from the contest. lint he seems to

have made up his mind unalreribly that if he
cannot occupy toe Speaker's Cuair, nobody
even of his owu part), shall occupy it and in,
this selfish and unpatriotic resolution ht is sus-
tamed by that fanatic driveller, t:vidding- of
Ohio, and that ranting buff r)n, Washburn of
Maine, awl other., of the ,auie kidney

I hold to the opinion expreased in previous
communications, that Banks never will be elect-
ed: and I am beginning to tlitrik %its Noll -headed
adherence to himself will in the cud result in the

electi in of a Demti..:rat. as Speiker—an extraor-

dinary and hitherto plooked for rcsud.

edly, but not an impossible one, if I read aright
the signs of the times The Democrats in 'Con-
gress will form no ulhau,••• wits ,in, b• r party

there; but they cAhn pro% •Lit au) !,,•t. party
'from supporting their eau& Lt.e, no i it 14.1., be
strange indeed if the 6outheru do
not, as a last resort, take Mr Orr, a white man
who is conscious of the surriority of tit- r tee, in
preference to Mr. Batiks, wil i, thou.4ll itn skin
is white, professes not to kn.iw wtietner Lie is as

good as a negri, and proposes tottv.in.tti.•applt-
cation of the philosophical test, "abs ,rpti,el," be-

fore expressing an opinion as to iv., .th..r the
Caucasaian or Ethiopian will change his
And if this contest goes on tuti,oh long •r, Mr.
Banks may find himself deserted not only by
those who have been voting for him in deference

1 to the caucus against their will. bu: I i 'ulnae
who have been his fast friends fr ui au early day
of the session, and who ardently desire au organ-

isation and think that Mr 13 ought to eontrik-
ire to that end by withdrawing Ole .f t ils
ter class has told me, in just so in kuy w r !Lai
if necessary to an organization, he will eventual-
ly vote for Mr. Orr, widely as h differs fr.ln
that gsutleman ou all t[ lea ling issue-4 before
the country.

A terrible fus.ii was rised in the Howe yester-
day. by the simple announe,,ment .t ••It in .0,14 e
from ay.! ,b)of.t.
ei t. 4 its reoeptiqn. an I ,u .)-E \,rlll. ru
Anti-A i:ninistratiou m nib •r- ,a• ,1 ;a tho
same Fortin. The wildl:-t e pr, ttat:ed

fifteeu or twenty zninut,c4 4eeti e wec
diggillOtlitli in the htithe!lt, degree. ml w ti,, de-
clared by Dr Mar hall, ,•• 1 iuth Am •no:in,“
the repre.entstive from the .Is'.l-1.1 I I,itt.t.q •,f
Kentucky, who, when couy trAti r..•

stored, uri'ed that the ineristg, u re.il, whreu
motion prevailed by a I m 1.1 ••hovrinr,

that 17ca poi) and his :Y•lre fa -

fr b ou.t.tin Ihyth • kI ti • t
to titivl ,er, of the chautb I. to to.fi i d 0.,312U4 1n

cation from the Chief :Nl.44ie.r.t*,e of the c mutry

The nii.44.tge rela., to 41'144 in ,n= it, 31)1

recommends, as the only cure f NM
therm, ti ,e'itient 4 A 1 x 311'‘i TILIII4 tU

forat.Ati,m of II SLAW at .11'4 Gii.vera.
inent. 111 the tutiorpuizld c m.lrtt ca of th•
Hous, no setiou could be t*k. rite.i4ti,,,

furili rti.tn ti commit tt tr th • (" rk fir
keepiug l'EtazY

14' 4.,c,;1nv Ja•,. 24. 1,65
Thst CJogressional Jib in To:, •t, S A:3lO.r a

Chair, 19 not yet taken, and Cric !link, men ar'

begmuimg to think sert.m-Cy ,fraiiitt4 the .irge
111 their calculations h %rut. to n and
the equrietiun that II n s e,iuu:fluAr IS esheu

tial c, success, is wot•k;u::: iN w.iy I. tr

Mr Balks has held 'loon to hi 4 .upp rt thus
long hy repeated and .1;0,117 s t

A.daiirilstration wAu " 'Tarr .1 our
the close of January, and that, to 1'r01,1,.n.
wouid influence the Democratic. ~t the

House to assist in passing th- p .•-•! y rulc, un-

der which Mr. Banks might 1 This
'calculation has failed fir tw,) reas_us. First—-
the President does not desire the ul .pit ,u of
the plurality rule. Seeoncily—, ..the IL.at wrates
mPmbers of the House wouid n ,t,
stand, adopt the rule if the Preti,d.tit did
it. The idea that the course of the Rtin ,erats

in Congress is shaped at the Wait, tiou,”, is

absurd. The Democratic members hAve
respect for the President; but they are freemcn.
and would scornfully repel dictati .n. tin matter
how high the quarter from winch it, un4lat come

They act upon their responbility and move of
their own volition, and the President is ne,th-r
to Oh censured nor prai,ed for what they II"
du no shape or form, will they c ,n:ribute to the
.dection of Mr. Bank, I _a/11 satistEd of that ;

and if the friends of that gewl,tuan d, sire an

odicer of their own political ire,2d, the s.ioner

they drop Mr 13 and select a eitidaiate who
C./101 command their whole plrty wire to rite
House, the sooner their de-ire, will be gr.v.,fied

The delay in organising is very trying ti the
otime bunters. Most of (bin, rtn out

4 funds, hare gone home. Tho-c who rPmain
remind me of the sick man wh.,, after con.
tattation" was gone, lived son( ral weidcs on the
~by laws." They hare a care-worn, half-frd,
imam look, which shows plainly that their ti-
asocial "constitution" is gene, and that they are
subsisting on the " by laws." All this is fun
to wee and a few more, wb'e, like myself, are in
the happy eoaditios of the blessed who expect
aothiag bat it ilk death to the poor expectant*.

The Senate was the centre of attraction yea-
tardity, it being understood that Gen. Cue would
speak es the (hams! American qneetion. He

have done ITohn Hall food tai. bate Nord
though John's blood would :Sedooleloilly ate
beenetirre4 by some ofthe Gmiliral's lid haistits
Mr. Cass paid • very high siimpliwist to tr.
Buchanan,lour Minister to England, whom notes
to the Est{ of Oierestkoo be styled "models of
diplomatic'correspondence." This great speech
is being written out, and will shortly be publish•
ed. It was a masterly vindication of our rights,
and a a•arebing exposure of the bad faith of the

British government. Mr Seward will speak on

the same 'abject, and, 1 think, in stmeame strain,
on Thursday.

Ron. Viiilliam Bigler, the new Senator from
Penusylvalnia, appeared in his seat yesterday and
was duly lissom in

Commodore Morris died in this city on Sun-
day, at thh age of 72. Notwithstanding his ad-
vanced age, the National Intelligencer asserts,
"on the unvarying testimony of his brother ofb-
ecri," that he was "the ablest naval commander
in the world." lie entered tie service in 1799,
and Night in many glorious actions.

Opposition Spleen !

The (slasette, taking its cue from its free-trade
allietss the Republican press, is disposed to be se-
vere upon the President's special Message. The
1;:t-,t/e has never liked any thing emanating

from Democratic Presidents; and as age and pol-
itical slop accumulate, its vindictive spleen in.
creasei ib corresponding ratio. We might enu-
merate a great many special as well as annual
messages from Democratic Executives that have
been equally uofortutate in raising our eotempo-

rarie's ire. And what is a little singular, these
very documents that have heretofore displeased
the Gyertte, have enunciated doctrine, and &deo-
cited ine.a.ures, that ultimately became the set-

•led policy of the country Thus for instance,
it &Donne-4 Gen Jackwu and his policy; it
condemned Mr Van Boren and his policy; it

gave "aid and comfort" to Mexico, by vilifying
Mr Polk and his policy, and it truckled with
fawning subserviency to Mr. Fillmore and his
policy, although that very policy in regard to
slavery is the corner stone of the policy of the
present administration, which it now condemns
as vindictively as it then was truculent and sub-
servient So you see, patient reader, that is de.
uoluceng Gen Pinter. the Gazette but fulfills
its predestined mksion, and therefore, if you are

believer in predeititiation and " total depravity,"
you will ez,use it though you may not admire
its wanner of doing its allotted work.

But the Gtzere claims that this Message is a

"delouse of the encros.clituents of the slave pow-
er up in the fr3o settlers ()Eh:an:wt." and is an

audacious electioneering manunivre." We trust
our readers will examine the Message and see
whether this is a true statement or not If they
will do this, we Lev.- ti:..l,ubt they will arrive

at the same conclusion we have, that the Gazette
IS controlled by prejudice rather than reason, and
is more noxious to vent its spleen than to form

Irrect public seutitn,•nt The truth is, as is
very truly said by the Buffalo Courier, the Mes-
sege is quite assevere upon the-Border Ruffians"
as upon the ultra free soil agitators of the North.
The l'r•ail nt di it inetly says the movements of
the einigrati,m societies, though organised with
the ovoa ed purpose of preventing Slavery inKan.
..as at the point of the bayonet "are far from jam.
toying the illegal and reprehensible oonntre

,veinents whi.ch enstrel;" and again, "if the
Territory be invaded by the citizens of other
States, whether for the purpose of deciding elec-
tions or for any other, and the loCal authorities
tin I themselves unable to repel or withstand it,
•hPy Tv,n b,- euti•led to, and upon the fact being

.L. -or: Liu Ltd, they shall most certainly re-
, Nye the aid of the General Government." De-
iiberate falsifications always injure those who
to them, and the President can well afford to
be thls ma!igned by his enemies. This whole-

:ihuse is adding more to the strength of Mr.
Pierce, than any other means could.

A Mos SUR CitiMlNAL.—The English papers
r.•ctlrtt the arrest of a man named Evans, on a

having poisoned his wife, his brother,
lit. fr;,.111 311,1 13 oilier persons His wife, before
iu.irriaLfo, Ira.. a ward in Cam:leery, and entitled
tittrite •“rtune. Her guardian resolutely op-
pose I the thatch, and the Master iu Chancery
3iso withheld his consent for some time. Both
fina.,y yielded to the entreaties of the young
.ady, and yet it is believed that she was subse-
quou'ly murdered by her infainuitA husband.

IL was a finished gambler, and a masterspirit
of the turf, and his friend, Mr John P Cook,
gave him his fullest coutidenee, and yet suffered
ihe saute awful fate. In the case (.f his brother,
NI i \V for Paltu.r, insurances on his life were
effected to the extent of .1:23,450.and then he
Also, 21+ believed, was p iisoned. Nay, it is 'tat-
, .1, 'Aro the names of no fewer than sixteen per-
., u ire as having suffered death by

thr ,ugh the agency of the pnsoner.
EMI

S ['RAN E FREAK.-0111 Saturday, as one of the
wa: pa...ilug over his beat ou Evans

.troot, r attention was &treated by unusally
liu I iatight..r in the street. He observed a man
.I.r..etiy in front of biro, and on going up to him
found nun laughing immoderatly, and on enquir-
ing into the clu-e, the man replied—"why my
wtte t. ,le.l,l—we have been married for 20 years
an l always had the better of me, and she

dept.! " The policemen went into the house
:ti front of which the the Ulan waa standing, and
f Lund that the women was actualy dead but the
man could not be prevailed upon to eeye his
mirth —Bair Corn.

"Fier moony loek•
Hang on her temples like • gold*. IIowe:

SAolvaposra.
til f. ,stre these "fnny looks." we reenu mend

Nip tier of Ly.,n's world renowned X•T11•111031.
w~ndertui effect in restoring, preurvtair sod
the Bair, and elevaitlng it Pent Dandruff and all

..t.t..r together with its delightful perfume, burs
rend-re I,c ra indiepensible article of the toilet. Its im-
men.a sate and unprecedented popularity. have stamped It
tie cu.dcest and must lit uoutsial preparation for the Heir,vr..r '4.14 everywhere, in large bottles, fur 2:k eeola.

• HEATH, WYNKOOP k CO., Pruprietora,
63 Liberty-St., Now-Yofit.BEI

nthelmintic 'Wafers. the only safe, certain sad
pleasant for Worms. They are entirety free from
the taste of msdietne, sad children at them as readily as

. _ . .

IL El. HERRON,
No. Reed Hesse, Erie, Pa..

eatply Fnr 3.i. by
Feb 2,1656.-3 t.

MARRIED,
In Ere, ou tue 21. t net , by the Rey. J. E. Chapin, Mr

D. I% of N. Y., autl Rua ADALIME BOY
LAY. c,/ Ere.

,fitt) Athrtbi=ats.
Erie Courity Bible Society,

The Annual Meeting.ot the Erie 00.01 BIM, Society
will be held at the Salmon Roos er dm Pint PeesimploraiiiC.,umgatt. n, In the city of Erie, on Wednesday the 6tit
lay of Februarj neat, at 2 o'clock, P. M. A general andpunctual attendant" if letpleited.

Mcb. 2. t 3 NA. L'ELLOGO,
.

NOTIOI!
TTIv Mil disposed of my interest ia t. mare Na. 8.ja.Brown's Block, 6 hove platiedeey B.okaud iteousats
lu tug haskis of S. X. Santis, Bp., for seisithseist, sad de-
Cn those who know themselves Indebted to will sod teaks
payment, sad *ow baying Wales apithiss nth are sersese.sal to present theta to Xt. &Silk for swatikomest.

gnu, 1,44. 2, 18.542,-48 JOlll2 H. WAkaliN.
fluaboziaad Iris • • Ckaitpeip.

Taz Almada tuettai et Ow litookl4lo,o et MON sowi=rill 14 hold at Sim OM., la 811, Walist St.,
tot Meaty tidy INS, at IP Olio* A. M.

At dui toosttai titwoisotiott for Illasagon too the eon-
tag yete, wiU b. AMA Thw PoUa Wotan at 3 *Week, P.

L•D • .ADVSLL t GIIBIFOLD have }aft rewired s newC snolansirsble style si west whalebone Skint Thymn rpensillie bands ofa eelekeetiod Madam wise is sae etthe gssingul caterer la tits loved. Their rapid s,wilily esker, willthidaes !miry lady to bey Mae,
Ti in store every esker style andkind of ladies' skirts,ladles' French Corsets. La. Yob 2, Mt

Important Jake,
nt,tiwal.t h 6wwow request di "to 40 lad•buit
‘..) thus to wale the ease daring tie 'tooth of /Otos-
rY• /ob. 2, 1856. • IL

Proses Hands and Peet.
DR.IfP. lllost's ChiMane Bastille le • spoil, sal peaaivelore for romes Feet aad Beads

, is ail lassoernore Ow stalky ofski strated part nr set stitiffdp de.stropird. few applieatioas of this modhirias, (sad low
oil pain) seldom to effeet • porwiasost aunt • eon
warranted at sfl *aide ISMIIIe the diremoleoe see obeyed.—
For Sale in Erie eoly by Dr. P. Sal, Bele . at
him new drug store, State serest. Feb. 2, 111;r2re.11.
LIST 01 LETTIKS remaining is Poet 016. ttEne, on February IM, Mt P.PIIOIIIIIII eating for Mew
lemma will plow say omihmnimel."
Amos as Kau P itigtaa L R
Andrews Richard 114mAmman red'lL
Asd•roon T I Karvey James
Atkinsuo J limieoek ars Ilwry
Booth Y. Mart John
Boyle Thosta4
Beuton E b
Beebe J Li

Rums% Lewis
Han miss Lydia
lissruion sir

Bernard A
Barton W SI
Bawer Ono W

Hardenbargh Jahn A
Irwin Smith
Joanna a.Mes It

Baker B Jewett Joke
Bartlett 5 H Jones 1 Kellogg
Barr mns M A 2 Jones /coo H
Ball Wm Fisk Lyons Win B
Bard mule Cockukrlso Lockwood aloc I A
Brown D M Lark** Jobs I
Brown Wilson
Bngnd• Inspector 2
role lieu T 3
Cook zoos L L

Langley Wm
Liisy ots-A
Lmiwig Hugh
Landea C

Cooney John
Carr truss Ellen
Crook Benjamin

Murphy John C
Morrison mils. X
Moore Denoright

Carney SanCl 1.1
Crookar ore !dory
Clark John
,'nekuier int

Dunn James El
Dunn mrs Mary
Dillon Sidney
Dabney John F.
Darin Daniel
Danforth Wm A

Moor* Willard
Moar• Sad
Morris mi. N
]liner N Fl
Madre Roo,
Nay miss Bolos
Mallon John
Mauna Juba
Malick Samuel
Marsh Copt A T 2

Daces Levi Crams roe Jeremiah
Daugherty mios Nancy 2 Osgood William
Doherty Margaret Parcel! Henry
Eno E Parlor
Edwards mai anoints Pewter oars Sarah
Evaos Thos W Percival Henry
Elea miss Mary Ann Phillips inlet Martha
Ellis mrs Miscall Railhaseir Joieph
Eaton John Pasmal Henry
Barlett Wm C Rasieil/ Porter
Eddy T C Lok* miss Susan
Foster mrs 1I C Rice Bawl W
Ford Charles Rouse C W
Fox C L 2 Royal 11 B
French tor Raelsael C Sullivan Asti
Fiddler Satu'l Sinai *sat
Fleming E Station Delos D
Fendenham mrs Catherine Stone R
Fay if M Stafford Nathan
Fox mr Dr Seeeoes Zeletnt
Galli Thomas &boll Wm C 2
Giles Michael Shanks miss Lute
Green mrs E Terry Ann A
Graham mrs Sarah Terry B.
ifray E D Taylor J W 2
Uraham Caps J C Turner James

.dirauatr. Lucinda Thiritauf Framing
Howie itidasolas Wilson Josiah P
Hine W m W 14012 mist Jenny
Hooeher H Wilcox Oscar
Higgins Jnn W Walker Joseph
Hewett James F Welsh James
Hershey Henry Vl4lll /ICI Utihert
Heusey Capt Henry Varney .Moyes M

B.P?LOOO.pY

Rerrah for the Illoabary & Mae Rad Road.
, ..„, T.KII Jolliest awl best ‘ ••••.ik - *election of vb.% e• in

I.s.j j 4....' N,:il this city can tie en at ..

% - ——"

se
the ?lie, e r.tors of Tsnn., Z .....

.

•si.-- & Kers. Iwo 3. W I.:,acne ',,,,
block. State :lirest

• ^. Tn.', stuck ciauptises ' .1";
the •

Merit Coal tooling Biove W 4 merlean Dint tog Catalan Illao
Victor Wuod • " eel( liLeigulawrineet Iron Pluto.
Forest oak • - couags
Western &tat •". Are Titan " •

" •Parlor
Also the handsome and natiorpassable Elevated W A werleas

cook aagaorta Trail moss has en superior sod as warmed al
use !DWI' statistic non. Also a tot ofbed room Atorei Pala
*Ol be sold cheap. Catl and examine before snmlas:se
elsewhere tad we areeoutideat that yeti wiltnut go away rbs.
sat &shed -

Per•oa• ping to Imeekeeplag w ill be furnished wt l tal&
plate outfit an the sto‘ a and tan ware lane a. SI CM
bepurchased In Erie Girt us a call before puvaaa ofdr►
where.

Also tan rooting and all Mods of job wort 1,141 • A ha.
pawls TA Athell SAO

Brae.Feb.t.1814V
Joseph D. Clark I Chaste* etealt,

cluing bastness under the name No. 161. Pebnlsn
sad sty(• of Clark • Metcalf. ; Term isSi

vs
John A. Traci, 2d.

Foroagn Attachment in ease on premises Bsu .r.5604
Now to wit, January 31, 18.58, the Coart du'eet tt,.t Brit

and proceedings thet eon to be put:dulled to oat toe ta

the city of Eno and to the Weekly Cleveland PI., Dow
cr for six weeks. A. lalSu. PT,
Erie County, a.
Th. comoso.w.aith ej Preasyftionio t. the Blau!

Cwsfuty. tistarrisis:—
We command you that you stfuoti Joan A. Tree!, :a

late 01/4our county, by all and singu:ar late geode sad
chattel', lands and terietneots, in 'twee bands of per•
fawn waiver the same may be, so that be be ►od appesi•4
fore our Court of Common Pleas to be aviden at Erie d

and for said County on the first Monday Pebruar7
there to answer Joseph D. Clark and Charles So
tag business under the name and Idyl* of Clark Intel
of a plea of Attachment in ease on premises. And that)*

summon all persons in whoa' hands or possession tOr
goods and ehattles, lands and tenements, or any or ttea.
may be attached, so that they and every of than be old
appear before the said Court, at the day and place do-
lma, to answer what shall objecta..l against them ass
abide the judgment of th• Court therein. Ant bane VI

then and there this writ.
Wane.' the Hos. Jona a ALSILUTIII, Precdent of at

said Court, this 24th day of January, A. D. 1..,6
ATTEST, A. KING. Pr
I hereby oonst.tuts. depute and appoint Byres A. lists'

virtu deputy Sheriff ia serve thus writ.
Jan. 24, 1456. JOHN KILLPA.THICK, Stier .1.
filerred, for particular' i.e back of writ at: i pace Ia

inched, so answers B. A. BALDWIN' Dap
By virtue of this writ. I have attached all ta•

°haute', Lads, and tenements of the defendant
hands of 3. H. Kinard/on by giving him a true CvpY
writ and nicking the eontonts thottef kno-wn t^ 2,12

presence of 1.. L Baldwin. I have also attached me roe
estate described in the paper attached to this writ "

swore
_ B. A. BALDWIN, Der 6h.i.

January. 25, 1656.
Hy trtrtuo of title writ I have aUaehed all tat rigta. 4,

interest and claim of John A Tracy 2d, of. to 6,rl

folldwtng described Real Estate I. ituate in tared t V";
&its county. being a part of tract No. 294. o. utle4 gal

described as follows, to wit: *ribbing at the forth n't
corner on the bank of Lake Erie, JIIIIU3II s..uth orts:1 1- 1
degrees east forty three and eight-tenth perdu.s :..lot
thence north twenty six degrees *est thirty sod vitt
porciie• to a large sugar-tree, Unlace north tifty Safi $ 00'

degrees soot twenty-eight perches to a stone, 1bc160.:,4r 3
twenty-six degrees west thirty and eight-tenth tfrt"..;
a postini the bank of Lake Erie and thence limit ts.'
bong *oath fifty twit dere es west fifty two pr:,ss..'3ll
place of begtnntag. Containing ten acres and 0,5 WI
tired and twenty-Ave perches move or less. S. 100"

Jan 25,1834. B. A. BALDWIN'. pep
Weekly Cleveland Plans Dealer will please pianos ei

weekiand genii affidavit of publicatioc, an d 'sit
Bd*

FEBRUARY & MARCH Aproumbars
DR. II•RDIIIAN,

DHYSICIAN for DlSEedf./F of the Li: \Ga roresel 7"
A gnats to Cincinnati Morita* Mandlal and Iste:tAt Ilarel
May be consulted at brown's Hotel, aria Feb,' mot 3
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